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This Research is entitled “Intrinsical Analysis on Puthut EA’s Seorang Laki-Laki Yang 
Keluar Dari Rumah”. The research question in this study is “How is the plot arranged 
in the novel Seorang Laki-Laki Yang Keluar Dari Rumah?”. The purpose in this 
research; to find out how the author arranged the plot. The writer limits the research 
about plot by using Gustav Freytag pyramid theory (1894). For the technique of 
analyzing the data, first the writer reads the novel Seorang Laki-Laki Yang Keluar Dari 
Rumah by finishing the odd chapters first then the even chapters by using close reading 
method, the second stage is underlining the sentences in the novel that leads to answer 
the research question, the third step is sorting out the important data before analyzing 
it, fourth step is to analyze important data by using Gustav Freytag’s theory of plot 
(1894) the last step is to conlude the whole research. In this research, the writer finds 
out that character “aku” in odd chapters is Budiman in even chapters. Even though the 
novel is using a unique format odd and even chapters, but the plot theory the author 
used in the novel is simple that consist exposition in the odd chapters chronological 
since chapter 1 until 11, rising action in odd chapters chronological order since chapter 
13 until chapter 41, climax in chapter 43, falling action in chapter 47, anti-climax in 
chapter 59 and denouement in chapter 62 and 64.  
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